
‘The Assassination Number 15. 

Reopen The Warren Commission 
Two weeks ago we printed the story of Set. Dean. Let 

us entitle it: The Persistent Patrolman. This week we tell 
what we shall call The Forgetful Flatfoot. Harry N.. Olsen 
was on private duty on the day of the assassination. He was 
guarding an estate. But he was unable to recall (1) the 
address of the estate; (2) didn’t know who lived in the 
house and (8) didn’t remember the name of the officer 
who gave him the job. 

Olsen’s statement went like this: 

MR. SPECTER. And what was your next occupation? © 
MR. OLSEN. Dallas Police Department. 
SPECTER. What was your rank in the police depart- 

ment? 
OLSEN. Patrolman. . 
SPECTER. And how long were yo employed by. the 

Dallag Police Department?, = : a 
QLSEN. Five:and,‘a" half. years... : oe SPECTER. When did you end your employment with 

the Dallas Police Department? fe Sees ty OS a 
OLSEN. "In ‘the latter part of December, 1963. oe 

. SPECTER. And how were you employed after Decem- 
ber of 1963? ; 1 

- OLSEN. I left: Dallas and came to California and am 
.working for a collection agency. ae cal ee 

: SPECTER. Have you held. that same job from. the time. 
you first arrived here in Los Angeles until “the present 
ime? : 

OLSEN. Yes, sir. : : soe 
SPECTER. Are you married or single; Mr. Olsen? 

= OLSEN. Married. : 
SPECTER. And what is the name of your wife? 
OLSEN. Kay. : ees 
SPECTER. And what.was her name prior to_her. mar- 

Triage to you? 7 ont : 
“OLSEN, Kay-Coleman. ORI Sogn a 

E SPECTER. What was her -occupation prior -to being 
married to you, that is where was she employed? : 

: OLSEN. She was employed at the Carousel: Club. : 
ved SPECTER. When were you and Mrs. Kay Olsen mar- 

ried? 
OLSEN. I believe it was December. It could have been’ 

January. : 
SPECTER. December of what year? i 
OLSEN. 1963, or January of 1964. 
SPECTER. Do you know Jeck Ruby? 
OLSEN. Yes. : 
SPECTER. When did you first become acquainted with 

-Mr. Jack Ruby? ; ; 
OLSEN. Oh, about 3.years ago. - cote “ 
SPECTER. What were the circumstances of vour mak- 

ing Ris acquaintance? Sects eee on east ee es 
OLSEN, I was with the police department: at. the time 

and Eewas working that area where his club was, and it..was_ 
a@ rotitine -eheck: of -his-place-— 9 2 

: SPECTER. How did ycou-and Jack Ruby get along dur- | 
ing the time you knew him? , : 

OLSEN. We spoke. And scmetimes he would get mad 
and I would talk to him and eaim him down a little bit. 

SPECTER. How often did you visit Jack Ruby’s club, 
the Carousel Club? : 

OLSEN. Oh, once a week, I guess. Sometimes more and 
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‘that Jack Ruby needed. some Taoney to- invest in a “new 
“club. ‘The Commission did not try to determine if “OLSON” 

‘that he was erratic or hotheaded?’ 

_Would shake. 

-what caused him on any occasion to become that angry? : 

agreements. with him’ over the way he treated his help. 

caused you: to"havei ‘any-.disagreement: with Jack Ruby? ’: 

,Sen-who-was-an employee of his, or. did’ th 
employees as well? : 

“to what caused any’ dis, Roby? 

sometimes less. a | 

Bertha Cheek. testified an officer named Olson told. her 

and “OLSEN” were the same man or if they were in any 
‘way related. Harry N. Olsen was the only’ man ‘by. that 
name listed on the Dallas Police Roster... : 

SPECTER. Did you ever have any: disputes with Ruby 
OLSEN. Sometimes. : 
SPECTER. What was the cause of the disputes? - : 
OLSEN. He would get mad with some of — his help; 

some of his employees. mostly, or customers. And he was 
erratic and hotheaded. . - 

SPECTER. What. specific indications did you observe 

OLSEN. Well, sometimes he would get ‘so. “mad hg 

SPECTER. What would © cause him to get that mad?” 
OLSEN. Anything. I mean he would just fly off the 

handle about anything. 
SPECTER. Can you give me a specific illustration of 

@LSEN. Mostly withhis ‘help. : 
SPECTER..A moment ago you ‘said. that. you had dis: 

What: was it-about the way he treated. his help = which’ 

.. QLSEN.-Weil, they would ‘vant: to quit and. he. would 
get upset about that. 

SPECTER. Was that in relation only, ‘to Mrs.- Kay ol 
at: apply: to other’ 

n Septen 1963 
OLSEN. On Thea L 

It would be helpful if va knew his address on Theatre 

ane. 

Lane, but the Commi r of such a question ssion Attorney seemed not to ‘think 

then not your wife, living at that time? 

'the fall of 19637 8S Your relationship with Kay in, 
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SPECTER. And where was Mrs, Kay Olsen; who was’ 

OLSEN. On E 
oP ECTER. What ‘call? t was her specific address, if you re- 
‘OLSEN. 325 North SPECTRE: whet Ewing, I believe. "| 

_ OLSEN..We Were going together, 9-5-5 0 0 
‘Some testimony omitted here. _ 

~ SPECTER. Where did Mr. Rub “ts a 63, say September ‘of 1963, if may re ie the fall of “OLSEN. He'lived on Ewing. : 3 P : SPECTER. Do you. recall—. 



OLSEN. Right at Stemmons ..-Freeway. °°. os 
/SEECTER. How far was. that: fron: Kay’s: house? 

; OLSEN, Approximately, £ OF 5: blocks. ae 

Some testimony. omitted here. 

SPECTER. Do you know. whether or. “not Jack Rul 
w. Officer J.-D. Tippit?* : 

>. OLSEN. I heard -that he did. = : . 
~.SPECTER. From whom did you. hear. that? : 
‘OLSEN. It was.a rumor that he-did, 

= SPECTER. When did you hear that rumor that he di ! -know Officer :J. D. Tippit? ~ = 
“es OLSEN. While ‘talking:- with, other. officers, i couldn't specifically: -say° when, °: 

‘SPECTER: Was: “that. after Tipit was. ‘killed’ : 
OLSEN. Yeseo2:) : ; 
SPECTER. ‘Did you: ‘ever. “hear: anybody. say. th at Ja 

Raby knew. Officer 3: D, Tippit before Officer * Tippit Wi 
e : 

aa OLSEN. No, sir, 
*~. SPECTER. Could you. recall specifically who it was 
who said that Ruby. knew Officer x Tipit? 

= OESEN.. No, site: cea s- 

OW: did you hasan to. get Athat.extra: job: 
OISENL A motorcycle: officer. was. related. tothi 

derly woman ; A 

Ca 1 , 
© OLSEN,: Motoreade. of. ‘the President, and 1 was. off 

hat day.-and ‘able to work it. 
SPECTER. Do: you recall. the name. of the, -motoreyel 
rofficer?..: = = 

SPECTER. Where w was that” ‘estate located? eS 
OLSEN. On 8th: Street: in. Dallas... 
SPECTER. Do you recali the specific address ¢ or the 

-exoss street on which. it was located? E 
~:... OLSEN: It’s in the Oak Cliff area, ‘it’s approximately 
wo blocks off of Thornton Stemmons. ee 

The memory - of Patrolman ‘Olsen is. ‘bad, but the for! 
getfulness. of. Commission Attorney Arlen : Specter. ‘seems 
unpardonable. Olsen™ claims, he:-can --not-.remember : the 
street address nor the name ‘of the owner: for- whom. he‘ is 
working. Olsen’ says he can’t even remember the name: of. 
the policeman, related to. thé estate owner; who. gave Olsen 
the“yob. Could one-wWonder ifOlsen’ was hiding something? 
‘Spécter"Made ‘ “no fort tor determine :on.-which;side of. the 
‘Street: the estate: was-lecated. He did not try::to. determine 
thecolor of the‘ house? & ‘He*did not ask ‘how-many stories: 
Ptall: ‘the‘estate: wast! wt Mol one 

_ Olsen gave “the: wrong" "expressway. as “part of =! 
Le ate e wan erate Obannen cee and?
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